Register Here

Join Google Classroom

Instructions:

1. Go to classroom.google.com and click Sign In. Sign in with your Google Account. For example, you@yourschool.edu or you@gmail.com. Learn more.
3. Enter the code and click Join. aewsyyy

Google Classroom code: aewsyyy

Important Student Learning Privacy and Security Measures:
What are FERPA, CIPA, COPPA, SOPIPA, AB1584?

Session 1
30 min discussion, overview and quiz of Student Privacy COPPA, CIPA
Open with Pre Quiz 10 questions (we will answer during the session)
Discussion about COPPA, CIPA
15 min at end Q&A and homework question for Session 2
Slides Here

Session 2
30 min discussion, overview and quiz of Student Privacy FERPA, SOPIPA
Open with Pre Quiz 10 questions (we will answer during the session)
Discussion about FERPA, SOPIPA
15 min at end Q&A and homework question for Session 3
Slides Here

Session 3
30 min discussion, overview and quiz of Student Privacy AB1584
Open with Pre Quiz 10 questions (we will answer during the session)
Discussion about AB1584
15 min Q&A and wrap up.
Slides Here

Session 1 - CIPA  Children's Internet Protection Act     COPPA - Childrens Online Privacy Protection Act
Google Classroom code: aewsyyy

Basics: 3 Zooms 45 min each
Zoom
Tag your stuff: #Edustudentprivacy

The History of student privacy (via Wikipedia, a totally rad way to learn):
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Privacy_in_education
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Children%27s_Internet_Protection_Act
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Children%27s_Online_Privacy_Protection_Act

Henry’s thoughts -

1. Every administrator should understand the acronyms of student privacy laws
2. Student privacy has elements we need to consider before making decisions
3. Good Faith efforts to ensure student privacy is essential to any LEA

How can we do better?
Educate the masses to be able to distinguish between the current student privacy laws.

Homework Assignment:
**Pre Quiz and see results**
https://forms.gle/VPzQZ3csdC4q59bm9

Please reflect and share in the Google Classroom here: Session 1 [CIPA & COPPA Reflection](#)

Tell us how COPPA or CIPA has affected your school district in any way.
What did you learn about COPPA or CIPA that you did not know previously?

Our hashtag is #Edustudentprivacy - please share your thoughts and a resource.

---

**Session 2 - FERPA - Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act**

**SOPIPA - Student Online Personal Information Protection Act**

**Google Classroom code: aewsyyy**

Tag your stuff: #Edustudentprivacy

The History of student privacy (via Wikipedia, a totally rad way to learn):
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Privacy_in_education

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Family_Educational_Rights_and_Privacy_Act

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140SB1177

Henry’s thoughts -

4. Example, COVID 19 speech therapists using zoom should only zoom with one student at a time because of FERPA
5. Student privacy is utmost concern talk with your students and staff about the laws
6. Student privacy and case laws read and learn

---

**Homework Assignment:**

**Pre Quiz and see results**
https://forms.gle/NZsr9rAJgGbnXxqv9

Please reflect and share in the Google Classroom here: Session 2 [FERPA SOPIPA Reflection](#)
What new knowledge did you learn about SOPIPA and FERPA?
Have you been affected by SOPIPA or FERPA and if so how?

Our hashtag is #Edustudentprivacy - please share your thoughts and a resource.

Session 3 - AB1584 - California Student Privacy Protection

Google Classroom code: aewsyyy
Tag your stuff: #Edustudentprivacy

The History of student privacy (via Wikipedia, a totally rad way to learn):
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Privacy_in_education
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140AB1584

Homework Assignment:

Retake Pre Quiz and see results
https://forms.gle/nihdWTN3hpE9Xeu7

Please reflect and share in the Google Classroom here: Session 3 SOPIPA & Summary Reflection

Summarize what you have learned from these presentations
Who does the data belong to according to AB1584

Our hashtag is #Edustudentprivacy - please share your thoughts and a resource.